Abstract: Social recommendation is almost as the integration of the business platform and social 1 platform, and gradually become a top in recommendation system. Social recommendation algorithm 2 solves the problem of cold start and data sparseness for traditional commodity, while the internal 
Introduction

16
With the development of cloud computing and big-data analysis, the performance of 17 recommendation systems has been greatly developed in theory and practice. Currently, the 18 recommendation system has become a very important technology in e-commerce and social 19 networking, and has produced significant economic benefits. The most famous application in large 20 and medium-sized sites, such as Facebook, Amazon, Taobao and Douban, uses various forms of 21 recommendation algorithms to provide content, friend, and shop items recommending.
22
Collaborative Filtering (CF) algorithm, which is the primary applied algorithm, takes advantage 23 of fast and accurate features. Content-based recommendation algorithm was trying to explain the 24 interpretable relation between items in a certain extent. On the other hand, some researchers introduced 25 the user's personal information, browsing history, and physical location information to improve the 26 accuracy of the recommendation system. However, these methods could not solve the data sparseness 27 and cold start problems. 
where 
Assume that the social relationship Sim F is orthogonal to the user's interest Sim R , we can use a 120 linear function to construct the social recommendation model Sim S as:
here α and β is undetermined coefficient. And the strategy of value can be described as follows:
Relationship Transmission Model
123
In the real world, most people become friends in the following two ways (as shown in Fig. 1 ). On 124 one hand, "Friends of friends are more likely to be friends", which we call it as Micro Relation Transfer
125
Model. On the other hand, it calls "things of one kind come together, birds of a feather flock together" 126 phenomenon. Two people have a lot of common friends, when they become friends, the surrounding 127 friends will be more and more dense, which we defined as Macro Relation Transfer Model. 
At the same time, we assume that a and b can become a direct friend when the transfer relationship 133 is larger than a threshold δ macro : 
where User a can contact b through relational path l and L represents all possible paths. Like the 141 macro relation, we assume that a and b can become a direct friend when the transfer relationship is 142 larger than a threshold δ micro :
Transfor Model
144
Assume that the obtained relationship matrix TF can be accumulated on the original friend 145 relationship matrix F after µ intration:
Transmit Optimization Method
147
We believe that the transfer of friendship can improve the performance of the recommended 148 system, but there are also some problems, such as over fitting. Therefore, we propose the following 149 optimization methods. 
Category Recommendation
151
We think that users could buy the same category product with the same functional requirements,
152
but in the specific purchase of the product model will have their own tendencies, such as different 153 brands and different price range. Therefore, we use the category to calculate the recommending list.
154
Assume that category c i contains i product items, {item 1 , ..., item I } ∈ c i , the review score of user a 155 for category is:
Then, the category recommendation function can be written as: 
Optimization Methods
158
We propose the MCST Direction Optimization and Threshold Pruning Optimization methods to 159 deal with the credibility problem in the relationship transfer. 167
F n is the nth transfer. The transmission will be terminated when the difference between two 168 transfer results is less than the threshold γ. 
Threshold Pruning Optimization
175
In this section, we use the threshold pruning algorithm to preprocess the similarity matrix of 176 the original user, similarity matrix of the original friedn relationship, similarity matrix of the Macro 177 transfer relation in expansion and similarity of the Macro transfer relation in expansion, processing 178 method is as follows:
S i is a certain similarity in the matrix of similarity needed to be processed, and δ is a threshold. If 180 similarity between two users is less than the threshold in the similarity matrix, this similarity between 181 the users will be deleted.
182
After the data is preprocessed by the pruning algorithm, the friend relations with weak reliability 183 in the original data are removed, and a new similarity S cut matrix could be obtained. We could finish 184 the recommendation based on the cut similarity S cut .
185
Experimental Environments 186
Experimental Data and Environment
187
The data set used in this paper is from the prestigious e-commerce commodity evaluation website 188
Epinions.com. The amount of data is shown in 
R is the user needed to be recommended. R' is the users whose similarity with the user R ranks
195
among Top − N in the corresponding data table. R test is the test user set. P R is the item number
196
(category) set purchased by R. P R ' is the number (category) set of items purchased by the Top-N users.
197
R topN−S represents the Top − N users set with the highest similarity to the user R in the data table S.
198
In the experiment, the recommended success rate is used to measure the macro-quality of each 199 recommendation algorithm. The higher SR, the better recommendation performance.
|R test | is the number of reviews in Review 
216
The Macro and Micro delivery have some improvement on the accuracy of the recommendation. 
